








Interview: Officer Ryan Neece 

Officer Ryan Neece was interviewed by PCSO Detective JC Williams and CBI Agent Gregg Slater. Officer 

Neece was asked to describe what occurred on the day of the shooting that he was involved with. He recalled 

being dispatched to a "man with a weapon" call. He heard Officer Ramos and Officer Wyberg being 

dispatched to another "man with a weapon" call. He reviewed the dispatch notes including the reporting 

party stating that the male said, "the police are looking for me so I'm looking for them." This sounded like 

a potential ambush, so he asked dispatch to assign him to this call. Officer Neece was searching for the 

male in the area and heard Officer Ramos say over the radio that a male had pointed a gun at her. When he 

arrived in front of 1143 Bragdon he could see two males talking in a driveway near a van. Officer Neece 

was in a fully marked Pueblo Police cruiser and had on a PPD uniform. One male had on a black shirt and 

black hat which matched the description of the male that dispatch aired. Officer Neece grabbed his shotgun 

and purposely loaded it with a slug shotgun round because it has more of distinct path of travel over 

buckshot. 

One male, later identified as Kevin Pulido, started yelling. Officer Neece could not remember exactly what 

he was yelling. Kevin then ran toward the back of the house on the side of the garage and Officer Neece 

aired this information. The other male that was in the driveway, later identified as Steven Pulido, made eye 

contact with Officer Neece, pointed to Kevin, and nodded his head in a "yes" fashion to Officer Neece as 

he was pointing at Kevin. This indicated to Officer Neece that the male that ran toward the back of the 

house was the suspect they were looking for. At this time, Officer Neece did not know that the two males 

were brothers. 

Kevin then returned back to the driveway in front of the garage and that is when Officer Neece could see 

that he had a black handgun. Officer Neece loudly yelled at Kevin to "drop the gun" repeatedly, but Kevin 

did not follow any of the commands and did not drop the gun. 

Officer Neece knew that Officer Reid Herrera was on the side of the garage also yelling at Kevin to drop 

the gun. He then heard Officer Herrera deploy his taser and saw the probes going toward Kevin. Kevin 

started backpedaling down the driveway toward the street where Officer Neece was located. This is when 

Officer Neece could see that the taser probes had not been effective on Kevin. Kevin then raised the gun 

toward Officer Herrera. This is when Officer Neece fired one round from his shotgun at Kevin. He then 

backed away, chambered another slug round, and knelt down in the street to get a view under the van of 

where Kevin was located. He saw that Kevin went to the ground and was trying to assess whether he was 

still an active threat, and he did not believe Kevin was a threat any longer at this time. 

Officer Neece was asked why he fired his shotgun. He explained that he knew Kevin had at the very least 

already menacing Officer Ramos with a firearm, was ignoring commands to drop the weapon, did not 

respond to the taser, and raised his gun at Officer Herrera. Officer Neece believed that Kevin was going to 

shoot Officer Herrera and he had no other choice but to fire his shotgun at Kevin. Officer Neece stated that 

when he fired his weapon he had a clear view of Kevin. He could see Steven's feet, but the rest of his body 

was concealed by the white van. When Officer Neece fired he did not believe that Steven was in any kind 

of danger because he had a clear view of Kevin and that's where he was aiming. Due to the speed and 

intensity of the situation, Officer Neece was not able to indicate to Kevin his intent to use deadly force. 

Officer Neece then took cover behind a car that was parked in the street. He began calling to Steven Pulido 

who was lying on the ground near the rear passenger of the van. He was commanding Steven to crawl back 

toward him so that they could get Steven to safety and make sure he was not injured. Officer Neece then 

stacked up with Officer Wyberg and Officer Garcia to approach Kevin to ensure the scene was safe. Officer 

Wyberg said he could see Kevin's hands and Officer Garcia said he could see the gun right above Kevin's 
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